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Moulder and Planer model ED/T 36
at R. G. Fowlet Ltd., Otley, Yotks.

For moulding or planing hardwoods and softwoods on all four sides.
Ouickly adaptable from one job to another. Completely
self-contained with all controls and adiustments readily accessible.
Suitable for quick change-overs on deta¡l moulding or sustained
quantity production



Moulder and Planer
Type E D/T 7 in.x 3 in,(178 xTGm m)

Main
features
Complete feed works f¡tted w¡th
ball or roller bearings.

Convenient handwheel
adjustment for rise and fall of
bottom feed rollers.

Six-speed ball bearing gearbox.

Forward and reverse feed inch
pushbuttons.

Spring-loaded top feed rollers,
adjustable vertically and
removable for ready change-over
to rubber covered or curved
rollers.

Two operating speeds
¡ nããpän¿enitf chosen'for each
cutterspindle, enables single
point finish and jo¡nted cutter
work to be fully exploited.

Minimum time required when
changing speed of cuttersp¡ndles.

Standard totally-enclosed
motors operating on mains
supply - no frequency changer
required.

Withdrawable bottom
cutterhead unit for unrestricted
setting of cutters.

Optional built-in Jointer for
bottom cutterhead.

All heads provided with
horizontal and vertical
adjustments.

Cutterspindles and cutterblocks
dynamically balanced by
electronic methods to extremelY
fine degrees of accuracy.

All pressures quickly adjusted or
removed; roller pressures on ball
bearings.

All controls conveniently located.

Built-in automatic control gear
and master isolator.
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EDlT model 36



EôlT model t5
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EDlT model l5 rear viewEDIT model 36 rear view



7in.x3in.
Moulder and
Planer
Type EÐlr

MODEL
ED/T 14

MODEL
ED/T 15

MODEL
EDlT 35

MODEL
ED/T 36

Space occupied. length 7'9"
2 362mm

8', 9"
2 667mm

9', 6"
2 896mm

10' 6"
3 20mm

Space occupied, width 4',3"
1 295nrm

3" 4'3"
295mm 1 295mm

4',3"
1 295mm

4',
1

Net weight 5544 tb.
251 5 kg

6104 tb.
2769 ks

7000 rb.
31 75 ks

7560 tb.
3429 ks

Gross weight 6496 tb.
2945 ks

7112 tb.
3226 ks

8064 rb.
3658 kg

8680 tb.
3937 kg

Shipping measurement 239 cu. ft.
6 77m3

260 cu. ft.
7'37 m3

296 cu. ft.
8'38 m3

31 7 cu. ft
8 93m3

Code word AFO R E AFIVA EFIVS ESIXE

Curved feed rollers for bevel sawn
stock

Add BEVRL

Rubber feed rollers Add ARUBR

Jointing devices:-
Horizontal heads (combined

straigl.rt and stab profile jointing)

Side heads (combined straight and
stab profile jointing)

Add DUFEM

Add DUFAL

Rochdale, Lancashire, OL16 5NB England.
Telephone: Rochdale 47811 (10lines) STD 0706 Telegrams: Robinson, Rochdale

London Office: Africa House, Kingsway WC2B 6AH. Telephone: 01-405 0253/4

Double roller pressure unit between
side heads Add ADONE

lllustrations are not binding as to detail, but may be taken as conveying a generally correct
representation oÍ our machines. Weights and measurements, etc., are stated as correctl¡ as

possible but are not guarcnteed.
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Alternative head arrangements

Model 14 four cutterheads - bottom, two

side and top - For Planing

on all four sides and for

Moulding on both sides and top.

Model 15 five cutterheads - bottom, two side,

top and beading - suitable for Planing

and Moulding on all four sides.

Model 35 five cutterheads - bottom. top. two

side, top - as model i 4, but with extra

top head f or thicknessing timber prior

to reaching side heads, and for relieving

otherwise heavy cuts on side and

second top heads.
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Model 36 six cutterheads - bottom, top, two

side, top and beading - for Planing and

Moulding on all four sides, but equipped

with second top head as model 35.

h\- î-T

Splitting Saw Unit

Top Throating Head Unit

Automatic Feed Device

Return Feed Attachment

Pneumatic Waste Exhaust Equipment

Equipment for use w¡th the ED/T
Cutter Equipment

Square Cutterblocks

Circular Cutterblocks

Straight Planing Cutters

Mould Cutters

Cutter Bolts, Nuts and Washers

Solid Circular Profile Cutters

Saw and Cutter Mounting Sleeves

Splitt¡ng Saws

Tool Room Equipment

Cutter Prof ile Developers

Automatic Straight Cutter Grinder

Solid Circular Profile Cutter Grinder

Mould Cutter Copy Grinder

Cutter Balance

Cutter Setting Stand

Template Holding Devices
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Wood Waste
Exhaust

D8723
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A Rc¡ltt¡¡sot¡ Plant:r anrl
A,loulcler, type ZN lT. fitterl
wlth Wood Waste E>:ltaust
Equipntent at
Willian¡ Malln¡son 8 Denny Mott Ltd..
G rav'e se¡td.

For use with any of our Planers and Moulders we offer
wood waste collection hoods and connections. This equipment
is specially designed and manufactured by Air Plants Limited,
the Dust Collection Engineers, on a quantity basis,
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The fittings comprise all necessary Hoods
and Flexible Connections, Multi-way Piece.

Sweep-up Point and Cradle for supporting
the overhead ducting. The cradle will
require to be suspended from the roof
nrembers and suspension rods f or this
purpose are not included. The system is
designed to allow the waypiece to be fixed
at either end of the machine at a standard
heig ht.

Cha¡ns and hooks suspend the hoods clear
of the machine when setting up. Hoods and
pipes are provided for each head. but only
the beading head has a shut-off gate. lf
required, and to special order, shut-off gates
can be embodred for all heads. The sweep-
up point is fitted as standard with a cut-off
gate and is normally placed at the outfeed
end of the machine.

The pipe for the beading head is normally
connected to the sweep-up pipe. On
machlnes originally supplied without a

beading head, which is then subsequently
added at a later date. the additional equip-
nrent needed to exhaust the beading head

can likewise be fitted with the minimum oi
alterat¡on to the existing exhaust system.
Deliveries of the Waste Collection Equipment
can usually be arranged to coincide with
the delivery of the machine for which it is

req uired.
ln the event of an order customers are
requested to comment specifically on the
following:-
'1 . ls there a clear lreight ot 1'l lt. 0 in.

(3m.35) above the floor immediately
over the position in which the machine
will be situated ? For the larger machines
(those with feed rollers of 14 in. (356 mm)
and above). the height required is greater.

2. ls the main duct connection required at
the feed end or the take-off end of the
machine ?

N.B. lf the height available is restricted, or
if the main duct connection is required at
any special angle other than parallel to the
machine. it will be necessary f or a represent-
ative of Air Plants Limited to visit the site.
Only following such a visit can the price and
delivery of the necessary non-standarcl unit
be quoted.

Alternative
pos¡t¡on lor
Main Duct

Craclle
Su pport

* Feed

Con nect
to Main
DLrct

Swee¡:- u ¡t

lllustrations are not binding as to detail. but may be taken as conveying a generally correct representation of the equipment.

Telephone: Rochdale 47811 (1O lines) STD 0706 Telegrams: Robinson, Rochdale
London Office: Africa House, Kingsway WC2B 6AH. Telephone: O1 -405 0253/4
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